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- As we were tooling down the Amazon river in a small aluminum boat. 

! 3 we turned off onto a smaller tributary that meanders throuqh the 
jungle. We were on the look out for snakes in the limbs hanging over 
our heads as we made our way to a tribe of Amazon lndians called 

PO BOX 3069 the Yaguas. I shared with them about the Creator God and His Son, 
Humble. TX 77347 Jesus Christ. They said, "We have never heard of Him." It is difficult 

to believe that there are people in the world who have never heard. 

Telephone Something very different is passed down among them from 
(281) 852-9797 generation to generation. 

Fax 
(281) 852-61 61 

Imagine if from the time you were a baby, everyone you knew lived in 
fear of demon spirits. These demons are believed to inhabit the 
rivers, trees, the earth, and all the animals. Then, one day a funny 
looking person comes along and tells you about the great creator God 
~o sent his son to earth. They prayed with me and some seemed 
touched while others seemed quite amused. Please pray that the 
Holy Spirit would cause them to hunger to knowthe true & living God. 

We returned back to lquitos, putting down the river into a painted 
sunset. We stopped along the river's edge at the hut of a snake 
collector. When he lifted the lid off the snake pit, I heard some of the 
most gruesome sounds I had ever heard. The hissing of huge boas 
& anacondas is enough to make anyone's skin crawl. The snake 
handler put one boa around my neck. I latched onto the snake's 
throat in order to control his head and keep him from biting me. 
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' W e  never heard about Jesus Christ". 

More Prayers + More Support = More Disciples! 
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Suddenly, the snake handler 
brought out a second, 
snapping boa to wrap around 
my torso. I said, "NO!" , but 
"NO" was not in his 
vocabulary. I grabbed the 
second snake's head to keep 
from getting bit and both 
snakes began to constrict 
around my neck. I found 
myself up to my ears with boas. 

Thank God, He heard my 
prayer, "...answer me quickly, for I 
am in deep trouble! Come and rescue 
me; free me from all my enemies." 
(Psalm 69:17b-18). 

Together we touch the World! 

In His Service, 


